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			The Future of Open Biola

			The Open Biola website has been discontinued, but new content and resources can be accessed on Biola University’s YouTube and Biola LEARN platforms.
			

		

		Biola University places a high value on sharing biblically centered educational content with the world. But the methods for doing that need to remain relevant with the ever-changing landscape of the internet. In light of technological shifts, the growth of YouTube (where more than 90 percent of Biola's free educational content is viewed) and the costs of managing a separate content platform, Biola has decided to discontinue the Open Biola website — which debuted in 2012 as the first open learning website from a Christian university. However, the Open Biola concept lives on. Moving forward, Biola will consolidate all publicly accessible educational content into two platforms: Biola’s YouTube channel for all free content and Biola LEARN for all paid content.
		

	




	
		
			
			
				
			

			
		

		
			YouTube

			Biola’s YouTube channel offers a variety of video content created and curated by Biola University, featuring majors and programs, chapel and conference messages, free educational content and much more.
			

			Explore Biola’s YouTube Channel
		

	

	
		
			
			
				
			

			
		

		
			Biola LEARN

			Biola LEARN offers not-for-credit courses at a low cost so that lifelong learners can have access to content offered by Biola faculty.
			

			Explore Biola LEARN
		

	






	Contact Us

	For questions or more information, email the Office of University Marketing's video production team at video.production@biola.edu.
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			Discover Biola’s Degree Programs

			Explore more than 150 programs that will challenge you to become smarter, wiser and more thoughtful. Let yourself be transformed by powerful faith-infused academics and a supportive community of believers.
			

			Explore Degree Programs
		

	

	
		
			
		

		
			Pursue Your Education Online

			Earn your degree online! Biola’s online degree and certificate programs offer you the quality of a leading Christian university and the flexibility to pursue your education from nearly anywhere in the world.
			

			Explore Online Degrees
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